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World War 2 Observation Post Brassington Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

World War II Royal Observer Corps (ROC) post,
II
approximately 500 metres south of the village of
Longcliffe, opened in 1943.. MATERIALS: Red brick
on a steek rock outcrop. EXTERIOR: Rectangular in
plan, it is a two storey building approximately 3.5
metres high with steep external steps up to the upper
floor. The aircraft observation area is open-topped and
approximately 2m square, with evidence for the
mounting of an instrument table in the centre. From
the roof, two steps lead down to the crew room which
is approximately 1.25m x 2m with a flat roof. There is a
door into the lower room at the bottom of the stairs
with a window in the opposite wall. There is an outside
toilet block attached to the north wall. HISTORY:
Following the extensive bombing of London in 1915
and 1917 and the ensuing public outcry, a unified air
defence system was set up under Major General
Ashmore. In 1925 trials involving a network of
observation posts linked by telephone were carried out
in co-operation with the RAF to test a system for
identifying and tracking enemy aircraft. The trials were
so successful the Observer Corps were set up in the
same year. Initially the network was confined to the
Maidstone and Horsham areas but during the 1930's
as the threat of war increased, the Observer Corps
system was increased to cover the whole of the British
Isles. In 1935, an improved post instrument had been
introduced and by 1938 there were about 1400 posts.
Eighteen of these posts were in Derbyshire. When war
was declared in 1939, the Observer Corps posts had
been manned for two weeks. In 1941 the contribution
made by the Observer Corps was formally recognised
by the granting of the title 'Royal Observer Corps'
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(ROC) by George VI who also became the first Air
Commodore-in-Chief. Following the end of WWII, the
ROC had a brief period of stand-down before it was
reactivated in 1947 in response to the increased
tension with the Eastern Block. By the 1950's the
threat of nuclear attack persuaded the Government to
set up the United Kingdom Warning and Monitoring
Organisation (UKWMO). The Royal Observer Corps
was given the job of collecting information on the
location of nuclear bombs, information on weapon
sizes, fall-out information, and basic weather
information. In 1968 nearly 700 posts were closed.
The WWII Royal Observer Corps at Brassington was
opened in 1943 and was built to what became a
standard RAF pattern. It became part of the 'Granite'
system, a code for posts which were equipped with
flares to warn friendly aircraft of high ground in poor
visibility. The system is estimated to have prevented
up to seven thousand accidents. It continued in use
until 1964 when the main role of the ROC became
nuclear reporting and the underground post, which lies
approximately 150m to the south-east, came into use.
The latter was decommissioned in 1991, when the
ROC was finally stood down. SOURCES:
www.subterranea.brittanica.org.u, accessed 17 April
2010. Cocroft, Wayne. 'Cold War Monuments: An
Assessment by the Monuments Protection
Programme' English Heritage. Layne, Jon. 'The Royal
Observer Corps in Derbyshire' Unpublished paper.
REASONS FOR DESIGNATION DECISION: The
World War II ROC observation tower at Brassington is
listed as Grade II for the following principal reasons:
Architectural Interest : An example of a standard
functional design, yet of an unusual building type,
which is an architectural representation of the
changing threats to national security. Historical
Interest: The juxtaposition of the WWII ROC post with
the adjacent UKWMO monitoring station reflects the
continuity and change in the role of the ROC, and
12 May 2011
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changes in the types, and levels of potential threat on
a national and international scale. Intactness: The
building survives structurally intact. Group Value: The
significance is enhanced by association with the
adjacent UKWMO underground monitoring post.

12 May 2011
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508494

Royal Observer Corps Underground Monitoring Station Brassington
Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

UKWMO underground monitoring post, which opened II
in 1964. MATERIALS, PLAN, EXTERIOR AND
INTERIOR: The subterranean building is constructed
entirely of concrete. The ROC post is visible on the
surface as a grassy mound with a concrete ventilation
shaft with two louvered vents at each end.That to the
southern end is adjacent to an entrance shaft. A
vertical pipe extending above ground between the two
ventilation posts would have been the base plate for a
Bomb Power Indicator, an instrument introduced to
these monitoring posts around 1958 when
inadequacies of the earlier monitoring instruments
were identified. The monitoring posts were built to a
standard design. The single entrance shaft is
approximately 4.5m deep and gives access to two
rooms, one containing a chemical toilet and the larger
operations room which measures approximately 4.5m
x 2.25m. In 2001 it was recorded that within the
Brassington UKWMO post a number of items survive
including : beds, mattresses, shelving, an instrument
table, a WB1410 carrier receiver, a WB1410 water
filter, BT connection boxes and wiring, posters and an
original folding canvas chair. Telephones and other
mechanical equipment had been removed. HISTORY:
Following the end of WWII, the ROC had a brief
period of stand-down before it was reactivated in 1947
in response to the increased tension with the Eastern
Block. By the 1950's the threat of nuclear attack
persuaded the Government to set up the United
Kingdom Warning and Monitoring Organisation
(UKWMO). The Royal Observer Corps was given the
job of collecting information on the location of nuclear
bombs, information on weapon sizes, fall-out
information, and basic weather information. In 1968
nearly 700 posts were closed. The UKWMO
underground post at Brassington came into use in
1965 when the main role of the ROC became nuclear
reporting. The monitoring station was
decommissioned in 1991, when the ROC was finally
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stood down. SOURCES: Cocroft, Wayne. 'Cold War
Monuments: An Assessment by the Monuments
Protection Programme' English Heritage. Military
Buildings Selection Guide. (English Heritage 2007) 1213 www.subterranea.brittanica.org.u, accessed 17
April 2010. REASONS FOR DESIGNATION
DECISION: The UKWMO underground monitoring
station at Brassington is listed as Grade II for the
following principal reasons: Architectural Interest : An
example of a standard functional design, which is an
architectural representation of the changing threats to
national security. Historical Interest: The juxtaposition
of the UKWMO monitoring station with the adjacent
WWII ROC post reflects the continuity and change in
the role of the ROC, and changes in the types, and
levels of potential threat on a national and
international scale. Intactness: The building survives
structurally intact with the rare survival of internal
fittings. Group Value: The significance is enhanced by
association with the adjacent WWII ROC post.
79973

12 May 2011

Churchgates Church Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HJ

Cottage, originally two single bay cottages . C18,
possibly with C17 core. Coursed limestone rubble
with flush dressings and quoins. Steeply pitched plain
tile roof. Stone coped gables with moulded kneelers.
One brick gable end stack and one central stone and
brick stack. Two storeys,plus attics to west. Former
doorway filled with later casement window to west. To
east, two 2-light mullioned windows either side of
other, original chamfered doorcase. Above, two
formerly mullioned windows with modern casements.
To west a single light attic window. To west, again,a
single storey wing with gritstone dressings. Listed for
Group Value.

II

11/10/1983
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79974

St Jamess Church Church Street Brassington Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Church. Late C12, altered in C14, restored and north
IISTAR
aisle added c1895. Squared coursed limestone with
gritstone dressings. Slate roof with decorative ridge
tiles. Western tower, nave and aisles, chancel with
partial aisles. Heavily restored Norman tower with
angle buttresses. C19 plate tracery window in former
Norman doorcase on west wall. Above, 2-light
window. Round-headed twin bell openings on all
sides of tower. Embattled parapet above decorated
stringcourse. North and south aisles have double or
single C19 lancet windows. Northern clerestory
windows C19 3-light cusped windows. East wall has
rose window with plate tracery, hoodmould and carved
stops. Also stone coped gable surmounded by cross.
South aisles has two flat headed Perp windows.
South porch has Norman arch with roll moulding and
attached shafts. Fine early studded arched door.
Interior - tall Norman arch to tower, imposts continued
into stringcourse. South arcade, three circular C12
piers with scalloped and waterleaf capitals. Stepped
soffits. North arcade,C19 circular polished limestone
piers with carved capitals, round arches. C19 roof.
From nave pointed moulded arch to chancel and lower
ones into chancel aisles. South aisle of chancel has
late Norman arcade with round headed arches
springing from imposts to central polygonal column
with waterleaf capital. Above Perp window. C19 glass
to eastern window. Hatchment in tower of 1806.
Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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79975

Ivy Bank House Church Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

House. C17, altered considerably in C19. Coursed
II
limestone rubble with quoins, some parts rendered.
C19 dressings in gritstone. Plain tile roof with stone
ridge, copings, kneelers and gable finials. Various
elaborate C19 gable end and ridge stacks. Irregular
plan. Two storeys except crosswing with attics. South
east facade - central block with two gabled projections,
that to the south C17, that to the north C19. C17 wing
has blocked original doorway, next to C20 glazed
porch. Also small C18 window partly fills larger C17
blocked window. Central range has large C19 window
with C18 window above. A C17 recessed and
chamfered attic window to eaves. C19 wing has
casement window at first floor. All fenestration C20.
South west wall has remains of 3-light recessed and
chamfered mullion window. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

79976

House South Of Ivy Bank Church Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4
4HL

House. C17, remodelled in 1737. Squared coursed
II
limestone with flush dressings. Plain tile roof. Central
brick stack. Projecting eaves band. Three storeys, two
bay front. Doorcase with lintel dated 'WW and SW
1737', now filled by C19 glazing bar sash. To east 2light flush mullion window. To west C20 door inserted
into former window opening, small window adjacent to
door. Above two 2-light flush mullion windows. Two
similar,but smaller,windows to eaves. To west C19
two storey addition with casement windows to side and
above off-centre door. Interior has exposed
chamfered beams. Original flat balusters to lowest
flight of stairs. Large stone bracketed fireplace.
Listed for Group Value.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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79977

Jeffrey Walker Church Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HJ

House. C17, remodelled in late C18 when two storey
wing added. Coursed limestone rubble with flush
dressings and quoins. Stone coped gables and
kneelers. C18 part has slate roof. C17 section has
plain tile roof. C17 part is two storeys with attics.
South facade - blocked 2-light chamfered mullion
window next to iron glazing bar window filling earlier
doorcase. Above two C18 casements. Attic windows
with recessed and chamfered surrounds,glazing bar
and sash windows. To west, C18 addition has window
with small paned iron casement. Above C19 glazing
bar sash. Listed for Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

79978

The Manor House Church Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HJ

Formerly listed as House opposite Ivybank. House.
Dated 1774 and 1860. Coursed limestone rubble with
quoins. Flush gritstone dressing. Plain tile roof. One
ridge and two gable end brick stacks. Three storeys,
two ranges, three bay front. Three 2-light flush
mullion windows with off-centre door, covered by C20
glazed porch. Above three similar windows and a
blocked single light opening over porch. To eaves
three shallower 2-light flush mullion windows with
1774 datestone over blocked stairlight. Rear range
has large stone bay window to south, large brick
stacks and datestone of 1860 in north gable.

II

13/09/1967

79979

Springhill Cottage Maddock Lake Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HA

Cottage. C17, remodelled in C19. Random limestone II
rubble with quoins. C19 dressings in gritstone. Plain
tile roof. Gable end brick stack. Projecting brick
eaves band. Two storeys, three bay front. End lobby
entrance plan. Baffle still in place. Chamfered
doorcase with massive lintel and quoins with C20
glazed door. To west, low 3-light chamfered mullion
window and a chamfered opening with C20
casements, Above door small window. To west, two
C19 windows of different sizes.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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79980

Dakin Hillside Lane Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

Chapel. Dated 1834. Coursed limestone rubble with
quoins. Gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof.
Rectangular building with entrance porch to west.
Single storey. North facade has two rounded headed
windows with keystones and imposts with wooden
shutters.

II

11/10/1983

79981

Yew Tree Farm West End Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

House. Early C19. Random limestone rubble, flush
II
gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof. Two brick gable
end stacks. Projecting stone eaves band. Two
storeys, double fronted house. Glazing bar sash
either side of central doorcase surmounted by
moulded canopy on stone brackets. Raised and
fielded door with two top panels glazed. Three glazing
bar sashes above. To east outbuildings under same
roof. Door with massive lintel and quoins, small
square window above.

11/10/1983

79982

Well House West End Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

Formerly listed as House on east side of Hillside
Lane. House, now divided into two. C18 with C19
alterations. Coursed limestone rubble with quoins.
Flush gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof. Gable end
and ridge brick stacks, that to north being external
stack. Three storeys, three bay front. 2-light flush
mullion windows either side of central doorway with
C19 panelled door. To north another doorcase with
glazed panelled door and third flush mullion window.
Above three 2-light flush mullion windows with small
modern window inserted above central door. Third
storey has three windows enlarged in C19. All
windows have glazed casements. Four heads of iron
ties visible.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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79983

Railway Bridge Longcliffe Brassington Derbyshire

Bridge, formerly railway bridge. c1830. Rock faced
squared coursed limestone abutments. Fish-bellied,
cast iron beams carrying wooden decking between.
C20 metal railings above. Early example of cast iron
for structural use. Listed sfor its historic interest, as
part of the Cromford and High Peak Railway. Listed
for Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

79984

Longcliffe Station Longcliffe Brassington Derbyshire

Railway station. c1830. Coursed limestone rubble
with gritstone quoins and dressings. Plain tile roof
with large overhanging eaves. Rectangular building,
single storey. Central double doors set in massive
quoin surround. Listed for its historic interest as part
of the Cromford and High Peak Railway. Listed for
Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

79985

Mile Stone Longcliffe Brassington Derbyshire

Milestone, C19. Dressed stone. Rectangular slab
with shouldered rounded head. Inscription reading 'TO
BAKEWELL 10 MILES' and 'TO ASHBOURN 7
MILES'.

II

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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79986

Miners Arms Miners Hill Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HA

Public house. Late C18, altered in C19.Mostly
II
rendered. C19 projection of coursed limestone rubble
with quoins dated 1882. Flush gritstone dressings.
Plain tile roof with catslide to extension. Gable end
brick stacks, one rendered. Three storey main block
with two gables. To north two storey range of which all
but last bay was extended forward in C19, partly
covering the main block. Main block has doorcase
next to glazing bar sash. Above a pair of C19 plain
sashes. Over two similar sashes in the gables. C19
extension has off-centre door with small window to
north. To south and above, casement windows. To
north of extension,single bay with 2-light flush mullion
window with casements. Similar but smaller window
above. To south of main block C19 outbuildings with
stairs to door. Included for group value only.

11/10/1983

79987

1 Pleasant House Miners Hill Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HA

House. C18 with C19 addition. Squared coursed
limestone with flush dressings and quoins. Slate roof.
Stone coped gables and kneelers. Two brick gable
end stacks. Projecting eaves band. Three storeys,
double fronted.
2-light flush mullion window either
side of central doorcase with C20 glazed door. Above
door a single light stair window. To either side similar
windows to those below. Two smaller 2-light flush
mullioned windows to eaves. To east a two storey
C19 addition with door below and margin light sash
above. Listed for Group Value.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

II

Date Listed
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79989

Brookfield Farm Nether Lane Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

Farmhouse. Late C18, recently restored. Squared
II
coursed limestone with flush dressings and quoins.
Stone slate roof with coped gables and kneelers. Two
brick gable end stacks. Projecting eaves hand. Three
storeys, three bay front. 2-light flush mullion windows
either side of central doorcase with massive lintel.
Above door small stair window, to either side similar
windows to those below. To eaves similar windows in
same arrangement. All windows C20 top hung
casements.

11/10/1983

79990

Red Lion House Red Lion Hill Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HA

Formerly listed as House north east of Churchgate
II
Cottages. House. Late C18. Coursed squared
limestone rubble with flush quoins and dressings.
Slate roof. Two gable end and one central brick
stack. Stone coped gable with kneelers and projecting
eaves band. Three storeys, three bay front. Three 2light mullioned windows with off-centre panelled door.
Above three similar windows with a further three
similar,but smaller,windows to eaves. All windows
recently sympathetically replaced with small-paned
casements.

11/10/1983

79991

The Green Cottage Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

House. C17 remodelled in C18, recently renovated.
Coursed limestone rubble with quoins. Gritstone flush
dressings. Stone copings and moulded kneelers.
Stone slate roof. Two brick gable end stacks. Three
storeys, two bay front. Former doorcase to south,
filled with uneven glazing bar sash. Central doorcase
with early C19 glazed door inserted into former
window opening. To north a 2-light mullioned window.
Two similar windows above, and a further pair to
eaves. Single storey projection to south. Southern
gable has blocked C17 2-light mullioned window.
Listed for Group Value.

25/04/1979

12 May 2011
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79992

East View The Green Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

House. Late C18 with C19 alterations. Coursed
limestone rubble with quoins, flush gritstone
dressings. Plain tile roof, Brick gable end stack, two
bay front, apparently two storey to front but three to
rear. Central window with C19 casements, to north
blocked former doorcase. To south doorcase with
raised and fielded C18 door. Above two similar
windows. Over blocked door a small square blocked
opening. Adjoining single storey shed to north. Listed
for Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

79993

Dragon House And Dragons Cottage Miners Hill Brassington
Derbyshire DE4 4HB

Formerly listed as House 30 yards NNE of Tudor
House. Cottages. C17, remodelled in Cl8. Coursed,
squared limestone with slightly projecting quoins,first
floor band, window surrounds and coved eaves band.
Stone coped gables and moulded kneelers. Plain tile
roof. Two stone ridge stacks, the central one being
considerably larger. Plinth on west side, diminishing
to the east. Two storeys and attics, five bay front. To
ground floor three windows with C20 casements and
off-centre doorcase. To east a C20 glazed door has
been inserted into former window opening. Above,
central blocked 2-light mullioned window, to east two
glazing bar sashes, to west two C20 casements. 2light recessed mullion window in east gable wall.
Listed for Group Value.

II

15/09/1967

79994

Upper Yards The Green Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4
4HB

Lead miners cottage. Cl8. Squared coursed
limestone rubble with quoins and flush dressings.
Plain tile roof, stone coped gables and kneelers.
Three storeys. Single bay front. 2-light mullioned
windows to ground and first floor, similar, but smaller
and chamfered windows to eaves with leaded lights.
Single storey projection to west gable wall. Listed for
Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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79995

The Green Cottage Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

House. C18. Coursed limestone rubble with flush
II
gritstone dressings and quoins. Plain tile roof. One
brick gable end stack, another off-centre rendered
ridge stack. Three storeys. Three bay front. Three 2light mullioned windows, one blocking former offcentre doorcase. Inserted central door covered by
projecting C20 glazed porch. Adjacent door to south.
Above two pairs of 2-light mullioned windows stacked
immediately above each other to form 4-light
mullioned and transomed window to two floors. To
north a single 2-light mullioned window. Listed for
Group Value.

11/10/1983

79996

Sycamore Farm Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

Formerly listed as Farmhouse 30 yards SSE of Tudor II
House. Farmhouse C17 with later alterations and
additions. Coursed limestone rubble with gritstone
quoins. Gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof with brick
gable end stacks. Coped gables. Two storeys, three
bay front. Off-centre doorcase with massive quoins.
C19 glazed, raised and fielded door. Either side 2-light
recessed and chamfered mullioned windows with
leaded case- ments. Hoodmoulds above. To north
single light firewindow with hoodmould. Above three
recessed, chamfered openings to eaves with leaded
casements, that to the south having a central mullion.
Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

79997

Dragon Barn Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

Barns. C18. Coursed limestone rubble with flush
dressings. Plain tile roofs. Part two storey and part
single storey. Street facade has no openings.
Included for group value only.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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II
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79998

Tudor House Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

House. Dated 1615, altered in C19. Squared coursed II
limestone and gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof with
stone ridge. Stone coped gables with finials. External
stacks to side walls. Two storeys plus attics. Two
bays surmounted by gables, northern bay advanced.
North bay has 5-light recessed and chamfered
mullioned and transomed window, formerly 8-light,
C19 door inserted into southern three lights. Original
large central mullion survives. Above similar 6-light
mullioned and transomed window with dripmould. In
gable a 3-light recessed and chamfered mullion and
transome window. South bay has 5-light recessed
and chamfered mullion window with C19 inserted door
with hoodmould to north. Door with dated lintel '1615
THAW TUDOR HOUSE',filled with C20 mullioned
window,to south. Above 5-light window with 2-light
chamfered mullion window over inserted door. In
gable a 5-light mullioned window with hoodmould. In
C19 the building was used as the workhouse for
Ashbourne Poor Law Union. Listed for Group Value.

11/10/1983

79999

Rakehouse Town Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HB

Farmhouse. C18, possibly with earlier core. Coursed II
squared limestone, rendered front elevation and
gritstone dressings. Plain tile roof. Two brick ridge
stacks. Double pile plan with gables to front
elevation.Two storeys,double fronted, threebay.
Central glazed panelled door, surmounted by stone
hood on brackets. To either side casement window
with plain surrounds. Above door single light stair
window with casement to either side. Rear elevation
has the blocked remains of a C17 recessed and
chamfered mullion window.

11/10/1983

12 May 2011
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80002

Brassington Hall West End Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

House. C17, considerable C19 alterations. Coursed
II
limestone rubble with quoins. Gritstone dressings.
Plain tile roof with fish scale banding. Stone gable
end and ridge stacks. Two storeys plus attics. U-plan,
two projecting gabled crosswings to either side. South
elevation - central range has single storey projection
springing from stringcourse. C19 3-light flush
mullion window either side of advanced stone porch
with round headed arch, moulded architrave topped by
three ball finials. Above C19 flush mullion windows
either side of single light window. Each wing has C19
2-light flush mullion window with dripmould, similar
window over. Blocked 2-light C17 recessed and
chamfered mullion window in gables. To rear and
sides various C17 recessed and chamfered windows.
Listed for Group Value.

11/10/1983

80003

Gate Inn Well Street Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HJ

Public house. Dated 1616. Altered 1874. Squared
IISTAR
coursed limestone with painted dressings. Plain tile
roof. One gable end and two ridge brick stacks.
Projecting eaves band. Two storeys, three bayfront.
North elevation - to west of blocked doorcase with
lintel inscribed 1616 (now partly filled with iron bar
casement), a projecting gabled stone porch. Gable
datestone inscribed '1874'. To east of blocked
doorcase a recessed and chamfered window with
modern casements. Above this and porch, two 3-light
recessed and chamfered mullion windows with
casements. To east again a C19 door with glazing bar
sash above. Beyond door to east a single storey
gabled projection with stone copings and kneelers.
Rear elevation has C17 windows, enlarged later that
century. Interior has panelled parlour at south west
end and remains of early partition incorporated into
bar. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

12 May 2011
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80004

West End Manor West End Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

House. Dated 1793. Squared coursed limestone with II
flush dressings and quoins. Plain tile roof. Two gable
end brick stacks. Projecting eaves band. Three
storeys, double fronted elevation. South elevation - 2light flush mullion window either side of the
docrcase.with massive quoined surround. Glazed,
raised and fielded door. Above two similar windows
and a further two similar, but smaller windows to
eaves with datestone between inscribed 'GT 1793'. To
west a single bay two storey addition with two 2-light
flush mullion window and C19 door. Listed for Group
Value.

11/10/1983

80005

Sundial Cottage West End Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HL

House, C17 with later alterations. Random rubble
limestone with quoins and dressings. Plain tile roof.
Off-centre brick ridge stack with dogtooth
decoration. Stone coped gables with kneelers. Two
storeys, two bay front. Modern door under chamfered
lintel, next to C18 2-light mullioned window with C20
casement. To north modern door in early doorcase
with dripmould. Above in dormer gables two 3-light
chamfered mullion windows with dripmoulds. Small
paned casements. Inside large C18 stone bracketed
fireplace. Listed for Group Value.

II

11/10/1983

80006

Griffe Walk Farm Manystones Lane Brassington Derbyshire DE4 4HF

Farmhouse. Late C18/early C19. Rendered stone.
Painted flush stone dressings. Graduated slate roof
with stone ridge. Two rendered gable end stacks and
one central brick stack. Two storey, three bay front.
Three 2-light flush mullion windows with off-centre
door. Three similar windows above and small single
light stair window over door, All C20 casements.
Single bay addition to west with two windows.

II

11/10/1983

Total
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33
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